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DEARLY LOVED
"Lord, he whom you love is ill." That was the cryptic prayer that Mary and
Martha sent to Jesus when their brother Lazarus was sick and about to die.
The story is told in John 11. What caught my eye, or shall I say my heart,
when I read this story recently was how they identified Lazarus. Not by name
but as "he whom you love". I think we usually just read through that phrase
thinking about the special relationship that Jesus must have had with the
three siblings. But this time God told me, "That is you. You are he whom I
love." It came at a time that I needed to hear it. I knew it was true because
Paul affirms it in Ephesians 5:1-2, He calls us dearly loved children and invites
us to walk in that love that Christ showed when He gave His life for us. We
are all invited into the special relationship of love with the Lord God as our
Father and the Lord Jesus as our Brother.
What Mary and Martha said to Jesus was a prayer that we can model. “He
whom you love is ill” can become, "Roger (fill in your name) whom you love is
ill." Just sit on that thought for a little bit. Let the tears flow as they did for
me as I thought of being able to pray that way. And not just about being ill.
Roger whom you love is frustrated... tired... Roger whom you love is scared...
(continued on Page 2)

Welcome to our new ACHC Employees
Administrative Assistant, Bill Ruttshaw, is our
first new employee. As we open our doors from
10 am till 2 pm Monday thru Thursday, Bill will
be the first voice you hear when you call in and the
first welcome at the door. We are so pleased to
have Bill on board; he is already taking ownership
of many projects. It’s great to have others in our
office again. Our office is now open, still to
minimum traffic.
Joy Reep, our second new employee, starts at
ACHC on a very part time flexible basis. Her
working title is Data Support, which includes
financial recording, mailing lists, and statistical
reporting.
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CHERYL SHARES!
Uncertain days we have surely experienced. However, in the
uncertainty, there has always been Hope. Uncertain we had enough
supplies, we have a surplus, Uncertain we would financially succeed,
and we have been blessed, over and over Uncertain our volunteer
medical staff would remain protected, safe and willing, no absent
volunteers, ever. God is Good.
When our 10th Annual Chocolate and More event was cancelled on
weekend 1 of COVID-19, it was difficult to predict the future. We
learned to work day by day, serving our patients, following up with
many of our donors, and checking in on our volunteers that we so dearly
missed. Our staff leaned on each other. Misty Welch, RN, our Nursing
Director, established healthy and safe protocols for us while Dr. Snyder,
our Medical Director and Chief Provider at clinic, encouraged each of us with his diligent faith for our
ACHC Ministry and his dedication to service. Did you ever notice how comfortable it is to follow a servant
leader? That is the Hope we have in Jesus. As the uncertainty swirled around, our foundation in Christ
remained faithful; our ministry remained steady and strong. We have persevered. We have flourished.
As we open back up, 10 am -2 pm Monday- Thursday, we have been blessed with many opportunities.
We work diligently to partner with other social service agencies; United Way and the Ashland County
Community Foundation continue to support our efforts. And with confidence we move forward to build a
future for ACHC. Thank you to the Samaritan Foundation for their continued financial support. We are
over-whelmed by our generous community.
We have great hopes for ACHC, and as 2020 has proven to be a year like to no other, we look to 2021 with
optimism and confidence and a strength in Jesus, the great Physician.

(Dearly Loved continued)
... that I will get Covid.. that I will give bad advice.... that the wrong person will be elected president... that
people will keep hating... Roger whom you love is disappointed... in You. Roger whom you love sinned
today... let you down today. You can pray like that when you know the One to whom you pray loves you.
And you can pray that way for others. She whom you love is ill... is in bondage to drugs... is running away
from You... is sad... is lonely... is thinking of hurting herself... is making me mad... is trying to make good
choices.
The story of Lazarus continues on. He died. And Jesus came into his town to find everyone mourning. It
was then that He showed that our prayers not only go to One who loves us, but to One who has the power
to do something about those hurts. He raised Lazarus from the dead. He told Martha, "I am the resurrection
and the life." So He can wisely, lovingly, tenderly, powerfully take care of anything I bring to Him. Just
knowing that brings out some other prayers as we swim in that love. Roger whom you love is filled with
joy... peace...praise...and...love.
To Him who is able, Roger (Snyder, MD)
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RIBS & MUMS
Our Pop Up Mum Sale was a huge success.
We love to talk about the ACHC in creative
ways. Thank you for your support. Dare we
forget to mention our September RIBFEST AT
HAWKINS! The Generosity from Miller’s was
out of this world! Thanks to all those who
came and purchased RIBS, and Thanks to
Hawkins for their heart for our community as
we raised $2,000.00 for ACHC that day.

But be sure to fear
the Lord and serve
him faithfully with
all your heart;
consider what
great things he has
done for you.
1 Samuel 12:24

Appreciation
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You can make a difference with the gift of a patient’s visit.
One way that you can support our ministry and impact our patients is by paying toward a patient visit.
This summer, 1/3 of our patient visits were met by tele-health measures, some of our patients never had
to enter the clinic doors, and without entering, there is limited ability to ask for and receive donations of
these clinic visits. The value of a clinic visit is $75.00; we only ask our patients to pay a portion of that
$75.00.
If you are able to donate toward a patient visit, pay it forward and gift those we serve.

OR
Give via Text Message.
Give through a text message to the phone number 419-664-3464 text the word GIVE
If you are a first time text-giving donor, you will be prompted to visit a secure URL.
Once you click the registration link, enter your credit or debit card information.
At this point, your donation will process.
You will see a confirmation text showing your registration and donation were successful.

Find Ashland Christian Health Center on the EasyTithe App to make an online donation,
OR visit our website. www.ashlandchristianhealthcenter.org

Masking Up
Thanks to our supporters who sew:
Linda Turske, Faye Wetherbee, and
Megan Steffen. When the mandate
to wear masks at ACHC was given,
these ladies came to the rescue!
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Curious about what’s next?

We can’t wait to celebrate ACHC with you, in a new creative way for sure. We depend on the support of
so many Ashlanders, and we need YOU! We want to present an opportunity for you
which you just can’t deny. You can host your personal viewing of our virtual event. So,
please stay home, and please get your PJ’s ready? Yep, BLACK TIE AND PAJAMAS.
You knew it was coming!!
When we hosted our first Gala in 2016 with our casual night of Black Tie and Blue
Jeans, we never thought it would lend itself to this. Remember that Freezing year when we talked about
Black tie and Thermals? Well, Gala 2021 proves to be a night to remember as well. It looks like we will
have our Virtual Event Prepared by January 21, 2021.

Nurses’ Notes by Misty Welch…

Denounce Fear !

During this pandemic I see emotional changes everywhere around and through me. With
every change I see and feel the fear among us. I try to be strong for others but sometimes
I also find myself with feelings such as unworthiness. I question my skills, my ability,
and my health. I wonder, “Am I strong enough to take on this battle?” Feelings of doubt
about what next change is coming. I want so badly to be a solution.
Studying God’s word is Truth, and it is my weapon in the battle against fear. I know that
David trusted the Lord even in the most tremendously difficult circumstances. I see that
God did not fail him, and it is no different for me. The Lord responds to my wavering
thoughts and He tells me to trust. Have I forgotten? This is the gift God has given me.
I absorb the scripture and I know that I should refuse to carry the full burden. I know that it is not meant
for me. I learn to trust again.
Read Exodus 14:15. Notice the Lord tells Moses to stop crying out, stop fretting, and stop doubting. Stop
crying out and Go forward. Verse 16: He tells Moses to lift up your hand. Lift up your hand? Only a hand?
Yes, lift up your hand. Why do I worry and doubt and fear? Especially if God is giving me an action plan.
I just lift up my hand. Can you raise your hand? The power is in the mighty God, not your hand. Raising
you hand to be available is greater in power than your ability. God is waiting for you to start. To step across
the start line, and let him show you the race and the finish. To see the beauty and release at the end, you
must first step across the starting line of the marathon. You must first take action. Take a risk. Step off of
the beginning. Let ACHC propel you.
We are currently seeking a person to raise their hand and volunteer for reception on Tuesday evenings 6 to
8 PM. There is NO medical experience required. Raise your hand. Are you free. Are you available?

Volunteers are our Lifeline!
Join our Volunteer Team on a Tuesday Night.
The Ashland Christian Health Center needs a volunteer receptionist at each Tuesday
night clinic. 6pm-8pm. No medical background is necessary. Our volunteers are at
the heart of our ministry; without their service we could not serve our neighbors so
well. If you are interested, call the clinic 419-903-0475. We have been blessed during
these uncertain days with many dedicated team members, and there is always room
for more to join us. Don’t think you are signing on for every Tuesday. That’s why we
are trying to build a Tuesday Team; that way we can all take turns. You know how
this goes: you become blessed when you are blessing others; that surely happens at
ACHC every Tuesday (and Saturday too).

380 E. Fourth Street Ashland, OH 44805
Phone: (419) 903-0475
Fax: (419) 903-0476
E-mail: ashlandchc@zoominternet.net
Website: ashlandchristianhealthcenter.org
Miller Building: Mon.- Thurs.: 10:00 am—2:00 pm
Walk-In Clinic: Tues. Evenings: 6:00-8:00 pm

Dates of Interest…


Santa’s Attic—postponed till 2021



ACHC Office closed Thursday, November
26 & the Clinic, Saturday, November 28.



ACHC Office closed Thursday, December
24 & Clinic closed Saturday, December 26.



ACHC Office closed Thursday, December
31 & Clinic closed Saturday, January 2,
2021

Respiratory Therapist Establishes More New
Services!
Terry Morr, RT writes ...The week of 10/25 was National
Respiratory Care Week. Very soon I hope to launch our
new Pulmonary Function Lab and complete the setup of
our new PFT screener. People interested in either can find
additional upcoming information available on our website
and Facebook. (Anyone wishing to have a pulmonary
function screen). I’m also completing coursework to
enable us to launch an Asthma Education Program,
probably around the first of the year (uncertainty remains
due to the pandemic).
Diabetic Teaching Continues…
The Diabetes Support Group is on hold for a while, but
Nursing Educator, Karin Schwan, will continue with
one-on-one help for diabetics here at ACHC.
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